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Skating.
Last night Hugh McCormick was de-

auction sales. Some Experiments tlwt Suggest What 
the Principle 1» Like.

. „ . . I was on my way to witness Prof,
feated in a five-mile raco at V ictoria panj8er«s wonderful experiment. It was
Rink by Robt M. Laidlaw of Dartmouth. a Winter day—the 24th of December. t _ ,,

the series which The experiment was a new one; it had Writers the last three months; 
t I never oefore been exhibited. Hasten- , " , ,

down. I came low priced, but a practical inach-

LIST OF —
EQUITY SALE. We have sold Ninety Victor Type

!5iFProvince of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the

asE?6sie=3=s
in the »ld decretal order u :

" A" ttTjd&ÆÆM
county aforesald,abutted bounded and described as 
follows :—Commencing at a point en Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the
SSÜAH %
hTwhli W^tir1'Wt”lhirt>'-=ight feet W » m-

jai Parcel of

and described as follows: Beginning at a point

«So Xi M
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south-

sfesasanesH

aaMsasa.w^sssgÆ
p~£i^Sfinl1 IS

si* sa KnïS,boV ffi-ardjwsrt„r (kom nf into nr u non the same and

This was the first of
McCormick and Laidlaw are to skate ! j^J^0ng with my head down, I came
for $100 a side each race. About 1500 ;nto collision with a tall man in a fur-. ____ __ ,
people lined the walk around the skat- lined overcoat. It was my old friend .<«« in every way, doing better

by Eobt. McCormick in 3.31, time. He consented to go with me, and 
entered the Professor’s laboratory

Hearth Bugs - 
Tortures - 
Mantel Mirrors 10.00 " 60.00 
Screen Frames - 3.76" 10.00
Rattan Tabl s

Bcception Chairs $3.00 to $15.00
- 3.00 " 5.00
- 3.36 “ 10.00

15.00
1.75 “ 4.00

1.05 “ 33.00Carpet Rockers 
Rattan “
Gents Easy Chairs 3.36 " 
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 " 36.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards
Carpel Suteepers 3.50" 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 " 13.60

FOB GENTLEMEN - 4.00 « 18.00
- 3.50 " 33.00
- 11.00 " 30.00

Fancy 
Library " 
Rattan Work-4 76 " 35 OO 

13.00 “ 80.00
4.00

We have a good assort
ment of of articles suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to
you.

was won
Dunbrack second, the champions “P" I tc«tether I -------------------
peered on the ice, and both were warm-1 xi^anparatus was something very | nerds one, and it would prove an 
ly applauded. The officials of the even- simple—a structure of vibrating strings " 1 1 "
ing were :—A. 0. Skinner, referee; Wm. and resounding metallic surfaces, the

Wbelpley and Geo F Smith, judges; -^"tend™ It ^ss supped™ I FAD THE BOYS
Bev. Stevens and T. E. G. Armstrong, a°’Jw =y]inder 0f thick glass atone end • ”K I UC BUTS
scorers; R. J. Wilkins and Aid. McKel-1 of tbe ro0m, and was open to examin-1 we have printing Outfits at 60c. 
vie, assistant scorers; Geo. H. Snider, C. ation. At a distance from it of abont 
W. Bel, and C. H. Wood, timers ”* »J°°’ *"

The men started from opposite sides | fly gome n;ne inches across the wings. | Type, Pallet and Ink. 
of the rink, and at the end of the first jt waa not a real butterfly, but a skilful "
mile McCormick had gained several and beautiful piece of mechanism, as we _ _ v> ARUTÎTSOVposts; at the end of the secondithe men Jh^nve-I L«R ROBERTSON,

were again on even terms;Laidlaw had imilar to that of the live insect, and 
recovered his ground, only to lose it in indeed, it only needed life to flutter
the third. Hugh, however, stiffened up about the room. It was made chiefly of
in the fourth and Laidlaw gained over a gold, and weighed I suppose, about six i Leinster Street Baptist Chcbch—Rev.

,,, I half lap on the champion, and finished orTe^ p°r™(.RS(')r explained to us the y eiertto°ind^r'ttii
in the fifth tie with him, winning by the principle involved and what he was go- ' ach ^ n m Sunday (school’2.30.

............half lap in 17.47}. The time by miles mg to do. Colbran listened very closely foristmas exercise by Sunday school 7
......-1 -1 for each man was U?d a““ed to e?aep J^e «nml ld«L Yonng peopled prayer meeting

Ia,n^ ,l,h‘a 10ni fig.u! y l fe Wednesday evening 8 o’clock. Regular
_______ „ involves what we term emotion,” P^r meeting Wednesday 8 p^n. _

Î-.1- 3rd - à » » ^T^’^MngSTrn^y0” ^ »t ÏTS by K

j® g7 4th “.................... .................. 14 15 Between that and the etheric phenomena Wallace, and at 7 p. m. by Rey. J. A.i! 47 5th “..............;....................... there is a guff not yet bridled. I am I Ford. Sunday school at 2.30 p m.
0 6 ' In the preliminary practice, McCor- already able to set material objects in I Prayer meetin^gTÿesdsy and Thnrsday

mick tripped over a measuring stick, motion by acting Upon the atomic par- at 8 p. m, -
j , ,, ., nv„ tides or molecules of which they are Coldhrook—Preaching at 3.30 p. m.

rnnlT v. . nvnuuQ and fell hear dy on tbe ice, rolling o composed. I expect to be able ultimate- Bbcssels St. Baptist CmmcH-Paator
LOCAL MAlJliKo. and over. He was on his feet in a mo- ,y to create material substance out of I RaT, w j Stewart. Services at 11 a. m.

—— ment, however, and smiling as ever, but ether. But to instil life is a step beyond an(j 7 p. m. Sonday school and pastor’s
For additional Local News see that tbe fall stiffened his knee, that. Life can only proceed from life, bible class 2.30 p. m. Prayer meetings
irst Page. , -, . j i - u v skated 5 directed and energized by love. The Monday and Wednesday 8 p.m. Con-

-----------   I and quite dazed him. He has skated 5 prQceB8 ig probably of the utmost essen- ference meets Friday 8 p. m. Attentive
miles over the same course m 16:58, and tial simplicity, like all supremely great u8hers will give seats to strangers, 
at present he is not in his usual form, things; it may be on the lines on which gT David.8 p^bytebian Chcbch—Rev.

Saturday,27ih—Festival »f St. John ,h„ JdUkm to only twenty-two yearn of Ht» now workmga -Bu^^=n=td„=i mye- Geo^Brucc B^ pastor. Services U a
eel„t-Si,tv-eighth Annual Cnum.uuio.tiou age and gives promtae of being a still profess0r took up an instrument I ™' ‘ P'm^rinc Wedne^eveitinPg
of Albion Lodge—Installation of Oflicera. | better man than he is at present. He somewhat resembling an antique lute, ÏP',, ,■’ r-nrii ial j V invited

T. Advertisers. , won many admirers last nigh., and and tried the strings with a bow. Then, 8 °®lo“;Thi service
Owing to the large number of adver- skated an admirable race from the start. 8°'"8 ^L^E^I^alfobject attached in Su Stephen's oh' ich on Sunday morn- 

tisere who desire changes in their ad- His “hobby,” however, is square rinks I to ita top. ;t revolved rapidly on a verti- ing will be of a special Christmas char- 
vertisemcnls in the Saturday issue, it and sharp corners, being swift on the ca] axis, emitting a clear note like & £cteV Tbe “‘towing servie» of music 
will be necessary in the future to send straights and clever around tbe turns. spinning top. Standing in front of the has n prepa f ‘ ^ 
in changes intended for Saturday not The next race ts on New Year's day at thé Catiee‘p Holy ^^Dyk^

later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 1 Halifax. metallic surfaces of the apparatus re- Hymn—As with Gladness.
Gazette desires to accommodate its • ------------- » ♦ »-------------- turned a resonant echo. Several times Psalm 95—O Come Let us Sing.
natrons in everv wav possible, but can- Gripisei. he varied the pitch. Suddenly a pene- Anthem-4Blng O Heavens. •‘Clare.
lot be expected to" change the entire At the beginning of each year mi^dTnd°môvld ti^eVsertisrchmlh to- «ciments of 25,000,000 each, on three
advertising of the paper at an hour’s intelligent man—especially if îe e l e L wingSt The prof ssor continued to morrow1 evening, instead of the regular different days, in the courtyard of the 

notice. | head of a family—decides upon the | p,fty YilZorouaiy. -The butterfly raised | ^vice there will be a Christmas con- Bank of France, to the English repre-
o v 0 * papers he will subscribe for. This is a It8elf in the air, flattered upward by the Sunday school. There will 8entative : and Irom that moment the

Youn Sid alks. 1 matter of very .great importance, and 08 0*A00^1® ÔÜdl thITfor 6cripfural exflrciaes and ChriBtma* precious metal was entirely at the lat-
The Littlk Folks will have a big time the amount thns to be invested is usually «d ho™™8 ® d* slowly fell t0 m“aic- ter's risk. When the day of payment

at ,Portland Methodist Sunday school Iimited, not a little thought must be Ca“S XT ^ive^tbree months henœ Tno ^
room next Friday evening, exercised if a wise choice is to be made. '‘H«ve you any objcction(to lefttug me ^iceg cg0Tducted by the pastor Rev.’ atSl Bank If France, either in in|ota

c t ipij«pm railed Next to the local paper—for no public try, Professor . . m.v |T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. or pounds sterling valued at their
Sugitt FmE.—The firemen were call d .rited dtilen wi„ fail to support one or f®e“8a0”®etbainhthfe ^îrëctfeT that Sunday school and Bible class at 2. 30 p. weigl,t m fine gold,

out about6 o’clock last night for a slight f irmmal hav®,a, power in this direction ina1, m. prayer meeting on Wednesday even-

„-Ksnïr^.t ». trass*, irz
storm signal No. 3, which was hoisted vjgit8> freighted as it always is with «'No.I shall try todo without that,” said and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2. 30 o’clock
on the Custom House, was blown to fregh bright and cleanly fun of pen and the latter. “If my notion has any basis Young EgPÎjÎJ
pieces last night ________ | pencü, are events of the most ple^urebte [ in. .^h, U^v^chyis are theldeavor ^y^evenm^a S^clock.

IMPB0V.N0.-The man McDonald who I description. In Canadian homes from ^Ildmg erect T2 the centre of the | evening, st 8 o’clock. Bests free.

TpOR 8ALK —ONE EXPRESS WAGON SÜIT- ~ 'L wcli

fctoWWA &a ITmT'fnTrapidly’TrthTMarireZ: the,eMers, and for al.it tsa «mrçe ^"/'TSp.g^oTTriiTTutlrmpl? Rev. George Bruce, pss.or.of St

SON, Fairville. ______________________ p 'b]e to have tblt in. of profitable instruction and for health- amr,reacended the scale in David's church met with a painful accid-
F0Nam&SI-^fro2Fo=em"-|1oX!?=k slitntion rtextweek.----------- Griplwhich is now In its tliirty-sixth w J!nd«d*^ÈXary. The bnttori TmbTconfinld to hUhTmetn'd'1 unable

th^GAZECTE office!*1 * ',ty The Rev. L. G. Macnkjll w.ll preach volume, is a credit to Canada, for tn the KqSl^trokM ^d soa^ to attend to bis duties for some weeks.
-—.—--------------:-------------------- --------------  to-morrow at the re-opening of the Pres- opinion of good judges, so far as pitn lightly uplard. J net before it brushed He attended the entertainment at the
T'Oit SALE.-TIIE7ENGINE AND B0ILM byterian cbnreb at Woodstock. His and point are concerned, it stands in tbe tbe ceiling, Colbran struck » new key preebyterian mission in the Orange hall,

E°g?ni°3 h’s. aR»th i»e«.llsnt pQlpit in Andrew's church wiU be front rank oftbe world's comic journalism, and the golden insectasif mresponse ^ ^t, last evening, and left be- HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
««-Ittolh. A^atJteQAjliHEhCTies. - P„P by the Rev Dr. feprague, of Con- It costs only $2 per year, and, If patron- £ma™^ ^“^aina fore it was concluded, to come home. He ,

mo PRINTERS -FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD tenary in the morning, altd by the Rev. age were always granted in accordance cbaDge. jt hew hither and thither about had only walked a few steps from the Antipyrine,
1 •=,<; Ch.rrr C»BINET, ;ritV'S<wt"Dm,.r, Dr. Vope in the evening. with merit, it would be in evqry Canadi- tbe rooBi now apmadiing one of », door „fc,be hall, however, when , he " ._.
iS,dr ü«" Th”: diii.r. .r, i*td»i P"' .hr», ----------- ------------ an household without exception. Par- now another, seemingiy oteving ‘he <,u M ky spot and fell In some St VlDCOüt ATTOWTOOt,
;°omp.rir.ntA, .«h holAm, Blb.^Th. ^p^i; CAUEknAM. - Handsome catondars I ente wbo wiah their growing boys and I silent impulse of Lolbi-sn , w,U. ^ manner his right ankle was severely _ , A
KdroStantUliy built and ie indispensable in * have been received from the Royal In* giria to be influenced in a right way, * .. wrenched when his foot slipped, and he BômiUQBi AITOWTOOVj
rvîLSK^rà..^Jffi. N^TILÜ! ,ur m „C° uü!!1 lly!aDuT KatylZTr’ Bh0Uld DOt °Terl00k -hiS P°WerfUl a°enCy" on'?h^hPfe°eTSrslid I°UteT° Tm a °Tf^ri°£X\hX/wMer he nfiflinlir. A ftili,

“wiethl Edwards°a^nta The Ro^ai -ton ComcAx c-p-.y ^elhmr ^qüaTntaX’’ Uh Radam's MiCr0be KÜkr,

has also issued a handy memorandum Mr. H. Price Webber’s company gave We were admitted to the house only his uninjured foot and got on board AW,Uftmo m 1
book with interesting statistics of the “The Lancashire Lass” at the Pala^ hear sad tidings. The little gir bad a horee ^ which took Lim to St James ■pmmn fjoffoino,

tUesnbwo ^ae^ nv-nnint. tn an„ther cood been attacked by teething convulsions 8treet. A coach was then procured in D1U1UU VJctllCIUCj 
theatre last evening, to anotner g”®° night before and was dead. It was ” bich t* wa8 conveyed to his home on „ i, a *U
audience. Miss Edwina Grey was th® tbe father who told us this. Mecklenburg street Dr. Inches who HOOCVS SSETSâpaJÎllaiy
recipient of much well deserved applause They took us to an inner room, where wa8 caUe<i in, fonnd that besides the
and which was another proof of that the body was lying in a small white severe Btrain the ankle had received, the HOOÜ 8 rlliS,
i j >„ „„„i„,;,v coffin. ^ „ fibula or outside bone ef it was broken

Mr hweeUand, Mr.Webber, Mr. Barker Kd^tTT^VaW^e^. KôIlQedy’sMedlCalDlSCOVery

and to other. In to cast gave good ^.elen^to mother rejlied.^^ ^ and Rev. Mr. Bruce i, quite eaay today. Johnaton>B FMd Beef,

8a-‘Eaat Lynne” with Mis, Grey in her Qu^tHf^ ‘meMnTfoT Lkbeg’S Extract Melt,

strong impersonation of the Lady Isabel j with [mmortal faith and ioy. But the Mr. D. Hawthorne writes of one measur-
music was of a beamy and power scarce- jng 1700 feet which was cut by Fred 
ly mortal: and as I listened to his mighty Chisholm, hauled by J. F. Hawthorne, 
voice, strong as the thunder of the ocean roned by James Morrison on the landing 
and gently sweet as the sighing of seoban an(j ]anded by Howard Hennigan and 
harp-strings, methought I had never George Barry, all St. Stephen boys.—St 
known what music was till now. The Stephen Courier.
melody thrilled the nerves and glowed ------- -7— _ „
in the pulse and aa the singer proceeded The silver wedding of Mr. David Mc-
he breathed his very soul into the strains Nutt (the popular conductor of the W. 
till it seemed as if love and life were C. R) and Mrs. McNutt was celebrated at 
come from the heaven to utter them- their residence on Friday last, when 
selves through his lips. No words can they were made the recipients of various 
convey the searching, reviving, irresist- nice silver wedding presents by friends 

potency of that song. It was almost who had assembled to do honor to the 
awful in its power, and yet so tender occasion, and a very -pleasaiU evening 
that it drew tears to the eyes—tears,and | was spent by all.—Yarmouth Herald, 
smiles such as born of tears like these. . , - D r, nri_n fnT

And at that moment came a cry from Cljmo s Photo Rooms will 1)6 ^pen for 
the mother. “She moves! She is the delivery of work till 9 p. m. every 
breathing! Oh, God! she is alive again, evening through the holiday season.
My baby—my baby is alive!” " *=

I looked in awe and saw the pale 
cheeks slowly become pink, and soft lips 
tremble and part and the little breast] 
stir beneath the white drapery. And as 
the last note of that mighty and myste
rious song died away little Helen opened 
her eyes and was in the world once 
more.

I felt a hand on my arm, and Col- 
bran drew me out of the room, while the 
father and mother were blind to 
everything but their unspeakable hap-
P1”what are you? What have you 
done ?’ said I, as we emerged into to 
street. The chimes are ringing from the 
steeples and all the stars are out.

‘I know nothing,’ he replied 
are sometimes for a moment th 
sengers of God. This is the anniversary 
of a greater mystery; but God is with 
man still!”

CLERGYMAN baskets 3.35 “
Shaving Stands 
Music Stands - 5.00 to 15.00

8.00
11.50

acceptable Christmas Present. ■1
REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. __

WAREKOOMS 54 KINO STREET.G. H McKAT
49 Charlotte Street.

Clarie, to & Time------WHOLE SAI.E BÏ------

W. Frank Hatheway. *_

60 and 62 Prince William Street,154 Prince Wm. Street. y

TABLE CUTLERYSunday Service».
Barbadoes, echr Eric, 146,465 pine boards and 

plank, Randolph k Baker. $
The Angel of Death.

BY J. BCCKHAM.
Strange, how we think of death.

The angel beloved of God.
With his face like an asphodel flower.

And his feet with nepenthe shod.. 
Strange, how we turn and flee 

When he comes by the sunset way,
Out of the valley of rest,

Down through the purpling day I

AMUSEMENTS.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
PHASES OP THE MOO*.

THEPALACC
' QUEEN SQUARE. *“»

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,
MKr. t

KNIVES AND FORKSHirh High 
Water Water McCormick Laidlaw.wLk.r Sun

Rises. SetsDate.
3 133 091st mile........... AT ALL-PRICES.

■■■Wed!Doe. H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager, 
Supporting the Favorite Actress,

Large Assortment ofSr POCKET KNIVESg Sat. 
» Mon.

Why should wo fear him so?
What doth the white one bear? 

Heartsease of paradise,
Lilies of purest air !

Comes he so soft, so kind,
Down from the singing sky— 

Soft as a mother comes,
Stirred by an infant’s cry.

Î8 EDWINA GREY.
by the best makers.

SATURDAY, DEC. 27TH,
PLATED FORKSand SPOONSFirst time here of the New Irish Drama,

termsofsale and other particularsapp^Jo

^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.
B. H. Mac ALPINE. 

Referee in Equity. 
Auctioneer.

ALIIsTB,
The Rose of Killarney.

IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.
Tbe Bank of France’» Big Loan.

The recent loan of 75,000,000 francs in 
gold by the Bank of France to the Bank 
of England is still the object of acrimon
ious criticism. Here is how the 75,000,- 
000 were transferred from the lender to 
the borrower. Tbe loan was made in in
gots of fine gold at the market rate on the 
day of transfer. The Bank of England 
was obliged to send to Paris an agent 
supplied with an English Treasury bond 
signed by the First Lord of the Treasury

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.A C. J. COSTER,o. c.
Plai

December, 1890.
MATINEE PRICES—25 cent, to all parte of th

TbKVBNim PRICES-AdmiMion 25 cents: Bo 
served Rents 35 cents.

Ticket* for sale at Morton L. Harrison’s, King 
street, and at the door.

Monday Evening this 
the Mechanic*’ Insti

WANTED. XMAS PRESENTS.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance.

company will appea at Just received from Germany
A large and well assorted line of

jy[echanics’ Institut^)
Apply at this office.

XT DESK WANT HD.—W ANTED IMMEDI-
A pc I y*it1 OtTî K ïTh OT E I,” Princ«H°itrc«t. 6$. 
John. A country girl preferred.

CHINA WARECHRISTMAS W1EK.

——CONSISTING OF---------

Ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plates;

I China Mugs, Shaving Mugs, Cheese Dishes;
Ly tell Co. Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 

Porridge Sets. Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.
---------Also a very fine assortment of---------

as a guarantee of reimbursement. 
The ingots were delivered in three in* SATURDAY, X

W'lSi=M®2&S li KSK
sgsassssE»* PERFORM 

LF THE
ANGELAST

X

view to it* development. Apply »t the Gazktte TheGuv'ner, TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS
For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.FOR SALE.___

“ Ter ’and Gnv’ner, Ter ’and ”

DEATHS. H.W.BAXTER&CO.Balcony, 85 et*.;Reserved Seat* 75 and 50 cl*.; 
Gallery 25 et*.

TROOP.—In thi* city, on the 25th in*t., Rev. W. 
Troop,aged75 years.

7g»-n is remain* will be taken to Grand Ixiko 
for interment.
GALBRAITH.—At Pisarinco, St. John Co., on 

the 25th inst., after an illness of three days* 
Thomas Galbraith, aged 92 years, leaving a 
wife, three son*, 26 grand-children, 41 great- 
grand-children and 2 great-great-grand child
ren to mourn their loss.

EDGAR.—At Fredericton, on the 26th inst* 
Joseph Edgar.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
P.S.—We would nice to draw your attention to our Teds and 

Coffees all of the finest flavors.Yictoria Skating Bintgp&Slii
City Road. -______ ___ _____ _______ ___ Srv. George Bruce Meets with * Palm-

DAY E’vENraOneitfthe'lwm'tiXinf inJtjSi

Princes* street, between the hours of 2 and 5 P. JOHN MACKA Y,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS,

.
.$3.00Gentlemen’s Tickets.......

Ladies’ Tickets..................
Children Under 14 Years

T.B. BARKER & SONS $2.00
$2.00

Saint John* IX. IB.endance on Tuesday and 
on Saturday afternA Band will be in atte 

Thursday evenings and
as heretofore. .... a. . . ..There will be no general admission tickets sold 
his season. ADDRESS:

104 Prince Win.
I. CUP OLIVE,ROBERT B. RITCHIE, 

_________ Seo’y Trees.
E. G. KAYE.

President. SHIPPER.
PALACE

Skating Rink. WATCHES.BOARDING.
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

Advertisements under (his head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

rpnis POPULARjRINK wiUjhe opened for^the 

Webber’s engagement).

Bands of Music
will be in attendance every

Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day Evenings, and also on 
Saturday Afternoons.

GENTLEMEN’S SEASON TICKETS - $3.00
LADIES'
CHILDREN’S Under H Year, - 

Simla Admission—Band Nilhtl 15, other times

Tickets have been placed 
i’s Book Store.

company.

A Lack of Watbb.—The people in the 
high districts have been complaining 
about a lack of water for some days past. 
Tne cause of this is that the taps about 
town are turned on full force to prevent 
freezing and without any consideration 
whatever, for those who have not even

sæsïsar3
In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new* 
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.TO LEI'

Advertisements under thxs head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- a fall supply at any time. 
able in advance.

FERGUSON & PACE,
2.00

43 KING STREET,Col. Blaine Serenaded.—The new is being given at the matinee today to a 
band of the 62nd Fusiliers turned out good house. To-night the bill at this 
last night and serenaded LL Col. Blaine theatre will be “Aline” or the Rose of 
at his residence on Duke street and Lt Killarney which will be given for the 
Sterling, the chairman of the band com- first time in this city.

On Monday night Mr. Webber’s com- 
in the Mechanics’ In-

2.00

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGT°ffltessss?aafflB!a.ïïSS,ç
w6.T'Œ?:°S. ,‘fe V V.'Sr

et.

10c.

To The Jobbing T radt
LBSSESSSflTHE gPToTB.
ÏS&. fea§ÎRioï£Yfrn XU! & -- - NOT - ^
member this is the only class this season you can ___ ——mum _ - _i — ■— —■• imS:s:t,r,.spiNCEBi | THE O. O. ZMZ-

Teacher.

on sale at B.Season 
G. NelsonPort of SL John.

ARRIVED.
Spencer’s Dancing Academy.MISCELLANEOUS. mittee, at his residence on Queen street 

Both officers invited the members of j pany will appear
the hand in and treated them. stitute and will the balance of his sea-

^SchMSmma G, Bostwick, 
^Ô^Bila^nd.^Maxwell (of Moncton) in for

Quoco; stmr Quiddy,
Advertisements under this head inserted, 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. __________________

Apply to W. S. DkWITT, at his factory, Celebrat
ion street. ___________________ _____

son in that building.
Returned From Boston.—Charles

Wilmot and family have returned to St 
John from Boston where they went to I The men employed in tbe Nova Scotia 
better theii position five years ago. Mr. Glass Works at New Glasgow went out 
Wilmot says that although he got good 0n strike on Saturday last, but it is 
wages there the cost of living is so high hoped matters will be settled ere long, 
he could not make anything. Taking all Clarence Wright, aged fifteen, of Graf- 
things into consideration he can do | carleton Co., was instantly killed at

the camp of J. 8. Leighton in South 
Newburg, last Monday, by being siruck 
by a limb of a falling tree.

N. Guilden, of Boston, has had a man

CLEARED.
Schr Erie, 124 Ryder, Barbadoes, pino lumber 

Randolph k Baker.
roretia Forte.

ARRIVED.
Mobile, 24th inst. eohr M A„Nutter, Mitobel1

from Cieofuegos. , ____ ^ „
Boston, 25th lost, schrs Willie D, Comeau, from 

Salmon River: Wendall Burpeo, Wasson, and 
Uverdale, Urquhart, from St John; Annie Har

per. Tufts from Quaco. . _ . TT,
Shanghai, prior to Dec 23rd, ship Forest King, 

Morris from New York; Imperial, Crosby, from 
< lo" barque Plymouth, Coalfleet,from do.

New York. 25th. inst, bark Athena, Roberts, 
from Windsor; brigt Moss Rose, Donovan, from
StNewDŸork, 27th inst, schr Nellie Clarke, Gay-
*°Pi«iguaf25*tMnst, bark Stillwater, Trites, from 
Rio Janeiro, via Valparaiso.

New York, 26th lost, schr La Plata, Sloan, 
from Chester, Pa.

Provincial Points.
lble

JUST ARRIVED,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Two Cases of the CelebratedBBSS

ëâaâwsisÊ
Rfo’SHAUGHNESSY, 83 Germain street.

Santa Claus is| Q . O . BRIARS. 
Gone Again,

better here and hence his return.
Trade Supplied at the very lowest price*.Lytkll’s Dramatic Comtahti g«e their 

second performance of "Tbe Banker’s 
Daughter” to a good house last night.
To-night "The Gov’nor’ ” will he the in Bathuret the past few days buying 

TilANOS AND ORGANS TUNED,REPAIRED bill and as it i« an exceeding! potatoes. About 8 car loads have been

" ■ - ■ == have been entertained by the company | bushel.
will if possible* be in attendance.

M”LLaEY’sti°1jbp^»°|tDrô« Store? St. John. Macaulay Bros. & Co., A.. IS-A.A.OS,
72 Prince William Street.------- BUT MY-------

Rubber Boots, Overshoes, 
Alaskas, Creepers, 
Rubber Dolls,

61 and 63 King Street. SAILED.
Delaware Breakwater, 24th inst,'schr LaPlata, 
r New York in tow. . _ , _
Tacoma, 19th inst, ship Ellen A Reed, Dennis 
r Bristol. .......................„ .. „

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

fo XMAS.In bis report to the minister of Justice, 
just printed, to inspector says : In the 

Ashore on the Bar.—Brigt W. H. N. I Dorchester (N. B.) Penitentiary many 
Clements whfeh was lying in to harbor boyS were incarcerated. Two of them 
last night dragged her anchor and went were brothers, aged 10 and 12. The re- 
ashore on the beacon bar. This morning port recommends a reformatory in this 
she was hauled off by to tug Neptune province.
and towed to an anchorage in the stream. Schr. Eliiabeth, Capt. Harris, while 
The extent of the damage done t°the heating out of Digjjy Gut on the morn- 
brigaatme cannot yet be ascertained. jng ^ tbe 32nd, mistayed and went 
A portion of the deckload of laths was asbore Tbe yea8ei was 0n her way 
thrown overboard to lighten to vessel. | from Boaton t0 Margaretville and had a 
The Clements is bound to New York.

fHSr‘;j.\tb &
Cardiff.

Mata

MONEY TO LOAN. After our very large trade during 
Xmas week we have still a large stock of 
goods very appropriate for

IS---- AND-----Auatanzas, 16th inst, ship Macduff, Jones for 
Pascagoula.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

to cento each time or fifty emu a mxk Pay
able in advance.____________________ ____

75 oehuais STREET.E3ST. A TT GETTING
NEAR.

Nov 29th, latSS Inig 33 W, ship E J Spicer, 
Spicer, from New York for Batavia.New Year’s Look at my stock before you begin to 

think of purchasing.Julian Hawtiiorkb.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWhat the Pilot» say.

The day after the brigantine Trygve 
went ashore on the foul ground in the 
harbor, it was alleged by Captain Balin, 
that he flashed lights for a pilot when 
he entered the harbor. This is most 
emphatically denied by several pilots,

“'.rS.'ïï KI Silk Umbrellas for Ladies or
captain shown any lights or kept his 
vessel’s head down, they would have 
been able to reach him. As it was, 
however, they could distingu 
lights, although they could plainly : 
out the vessel A captain of a sch 
remarked at the time to a pilot that 
“that fellow would go asbore.”

When'the brigt. struck on the foul 
ground two pilots started out in a small 
boat to the crew’s assistance, bat before 
they reached*tbe vessel, the 
in safety in their own boat

MTeNOWLEs! îmPrin^'VÆ"'K- T- To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:1Gifts. CALEDONIA aw.
S. L. Gorbkll, Manager.

r :<*LOST. is the name of the coal landing ex bark “Queen 
of the Fleet” at Robertson’s wharf. There is over 
Eleven Hundred Tons in this cargo, and it being 
the last cargo of the season, extra care was used 
in loading it so that we positively assure our many 
customers that their orders will be filled by a fresh 
mined, double screened coal, entirely free from 
slack and shale. It is admitted by all who have 
used this coal that it makes a quick, clean and 
lasting lire, leaves very little ash. Come and 
buy it or tell ycur cartman to get it for you, from

cargo of flour, furniture, superphosphate, 
etc., which together with the vessel, was 
a total loss. The crew were saved.

---------SUCH AS-The Eastern Electric Company have 
got their plant in the new station at the .
corner of Union and Smy the streets al- The Guelph Evening Mercury 
ready for work. Last evening one of the tains an account of an entertainment in 
engines and a dynamo were started and which Mr. Fred Markham of Markham- 
the first lignt manufactured by the com- ville, gave an exhibition of the cavalry 
pany illuminated several business places sword exercise and concludes with; 
which had been wired by the company. “We are told that Mr. Markham, is a 
The company have a large number of graduate of the Fredericton Military 
contracts, and have wired most of the College. We hope that he will prove as 
places which they are to light. The wir- great a credit to the Agricultural College 
ing for the electric street railway is also ng to the Military, 
well advanced, so that their whole busi
ness will soon be in full operation.

2£EYS LOST-THE FÜÏDBRWILL PLEASE
207 Union Street, Opera House Block.GORBELL ART STORE,con-

-----IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE------------SEW------- vGents;
Kid Gloves in endless variety; 

Silk Handkerchiefs;

Cambric and Linen Hand

kerchiefs;

Fine Articles ready for the 
table in Linen.

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR 0VERSH " j S,
I ------------ --------------------------------COME TO---------------------------------------------

Waterproof Overshoes |REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE, 
ARE HERE YET.

Citron Peel. ish no 
make MORRISON & LAWLOR,Lowest Prices "Wholesale.

H. W. HOBTHBUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

ooner
207 Charlotte Street, near nuke,

and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept in a first 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 

y I goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be all leather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but his $2.00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

27 and 20 Smythe street.

A. B. SMALLEY
WATCHES, &C.

I IÂPfetMS7-fLtb,‘hn.^Yitirig.1 first page.
port in the past, and would say that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

FRINK S. ALLWOODMessrs, Charles E. Freeman, Lewis de 
Moliter, William Williams and H. Wyatt 
a miner, have discovered a quartz vein 
at West Green Harbor, Shelburne Co., 
near the residence of Mr. Joseph Belong. 
The finders are confident that they have

crew were m
179 Union Street.

P. 8.—Santa Claus left some TOYS also, which 
we will sell cheap.________ ____________ .

INDEX.
Of Personal Intercat.

Dr. Wm. H. Simon, has returned home 
from the Vertinary College at Toronto, 
where he a short time since passed a very 
successful examination.

Mr. W. McFarlane, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner is spending a few days at his 
home in Fairville.

Mr. Allen Wilmot, of Oromocto, has 
been in town for the past few days, the 
guest of Dr, Barker.

Pklkb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

New Advertisement» In this Isaac.

sfeaaahTi'-Jvap
SBBKSISBS

signatures of tenderers. ..... .An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five

work contracted for.and will be returned m case 
ofnon-aeoeptance of tender.

The department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

Daniel k Robertson...................Dry Goods., ,.
W. Scott..................................... Panic Sale, made a valuable discovery. Messrs

Freeman and de Moliter have taken up 
.. .Honest Soap. | fifty areas. Messrs. Williams and Wyatt 
.Don’t you do it.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,
OPOSSUM CAPES.THIRD PAGE. 

Pears’ Soa 
Sunlight

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES OP........

Auction—Equity Sale. .St. John Bldg Society.
It i, without doubt the t at class and 

finest designs in Table Li nenjaver shown 
in to city. There i» no gift so acceptable 
to a house-keeper as that of Its |e

A crew of
me to select from the various manufacturers 
what, is most desirable for durability and time
keeping qualities.

have taken up forty areas, 
eight men will be employed during the 
winter months developing this find.— 

' I Shelburne Budget.

obey OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar;
SHOWN DYED OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

FOURTH PAGE.
F. 8. Allwowl.......
Sealed Tenders....
Morrison & Law lor............................Coal.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.
Palace Theatre...........
Palace Skating Rink..
Victoria Rink............
Victoria Rink..............
A. L. Spencer............................... Dancing.

WANTED.

(Plush and Leather)
........Rubbers
........ South Pier.

Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors. ..
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

A good auirtineotof Set and Unset Linen.
DIAMONDS

I am sow showing for Christmas 
presents tbe finest variety of pure 

•Boaton Corned, Co. I Sleerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
Skatirg. I cigar and cigarette holders, fine cigar 

.... .Skating cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
1 variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 

Copies. | very low. Louie Gbkbn, 59 King st.

always in stock.
*

Macaulay Brot ► Co.
.......Lytell.gold and silver chains, D. MAGEE’S SONS,itself to accept

Optical Goods^in Gold and other Mounting*, 
‘he same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade. F. E. CRAIBE 4 CO.,

iDruffffista and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

' **V a A. G0BEIL,
McCormick Race. MARKET SQUARE.Secretary

>
. --

Publie Works, 
Dec., 1890.q. SMALLEY,

~e William Street*
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